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FRANCIS SCALA DIRECTOR OF FAMOUS
MARINE BAND FOR THIRTY YEARS

Reminiscences of the Man

Who Played at White
House When Tyler Was
President and for Many
Years After

Was at Mount Vernon at
Time of Visit of Prince of
Wales Contradicts the
Story of the Tree Plant
ing by the Prince

Sheltered under the perfumed cano-
pies of the dogwood tree flowers out of
Avblch feathered choirs are whistling
sweet requiems in a grave fresh made-
a dreary little brown hillock rises above
ihe brilliant greensward Though none
murks this in broad array around
gleaming marble shafts guard the
Loines of the other dead Yet the man
gl eping in the new grave was known
throughout the breadth of the land and
1 still lives in millions of hearts He
probably did more than any other man
0 develop the official band music in the

I nitud States and he composed works
7 hich are still sung and played to the
farthest corners of the country

Hi came to America on the old cruis-
i i Brandywine from his native city
Xuile the beautiful metropolis of
Italy on the turquoise Mediterranean

had been leader of the United States
Marine Band thirty years He was fa-

mous when John Philip Sousa laborad
CE an apprentice His name was Francis
gala He died MondayS and his funeral
took place Wednesday

The usual coldly brief mention of the
i remonies were published Wednesday
tat in the hurry of newsgathering small
mention was made of the romance and
the many thrilling incidents which con
T tt ted him with the history of a ma-

jority of the greatest men and women
the country has produced

Impressive Obsequies
Composer Scala was eightyfour years

old and the strains of his music ming
11 all through official life during the
most critical periods through which the
I Biled States bas passed including the
HiTcican and civil wars And In

with the position of a man so full
cf years and honors his funeral was
Impressive Services were held In the
old musicians home at 819 South Caro-
lina Avenue T and later at St Peters
Catholic Church at Second and C
Streets The interment was in the Con
gressional Cemetery The band of
which he was so long a leader took
put at both places

While the bo y w srSmdVsa AjoM
the house the band played Nearer My
God to Thee a favorite hymn of the
omposer At the church nrass
sung by the Rev Father Gallan and
ii sermon was delivered by the Rev
Father Krug of St Pauls Church The
pallbearers were Prof Haley who Is
the leader of the band bearing his name
and who as a toy served In the Ma-

rine Band under Leader Scala August
Searoeder another wellknown band-
leader Andrea Coda Henry Shopsack-
of the Marine Band A Samuels who
Is at the head of a local music school
and Walter Smith the assistant leader
ot the Marine Band The famous dirge
ioaaposed by Scala which was played

the tomb of Washingtoa at Mount
when the Prince of Wales now

KEg of England ristted that place and
which pleased the latter so much that
he It to Queen Victoria was
music played at the church It brought
ttafs to the eye of ail present among
whom were the compesera widow and
Li 3 children Scalu S RS married twice
ar d was the father bf thirteen child
r s two by hie first wife and
eleven by her who survives him All
are living and though several have
tuuch musical talent none has followed
hit father in the musical prwressfoe

Coming to the United States
Despite his great the composer

retained all of hte faculties to the last
Ills death was sudden and up to the
fjtae he took to Ids bed he never tired
of telling of the many historically in
frosting episodes in his career He

was personally acquainted with all of
the Presidents front Tyler to Roosevelt
and was full of anecdotes concerning
President Lincoln

Composer Seals especially delighted-
In telling of his struggles Just
before his death he related the details
of how he came to this country

I was about twenty years old said
he the old cruiser Brandywine
entered the harbor of Naples I was
told they were seeking musicians My
family had not bee musical but I had
talent and had studied hard I went
auoard This was la 1841 I enlisted
and was rated as a thirdclass musi
t Lan I spoke no English at the time
tat the executive officer could talk Ital-
ian like a native and I was soon play-
Ing the clarinet on the quarterdeck
I had bees only one month on the ves-

sel when the executive officer informed
mft he had placed me in charge of the
land and he concluded if there was an
improvement in the playing at tho end
of the voyagp be would see that I be-
came the leader We cruised about the
Mediterranean for several months final-
ly sailing from Port Maban Africa for
Norfolk which port we reached in
spring ef the year

The composer told of how be had suf-
fered from a a ickae s and the deter-
mination he bad reached to serve
04 another ship He was offered the
bandmastersatp In the army at Fort
ilofiros but the sight of the salt water
t round the fortifications made him sick

td lie journeyed up U Chesapeake to
Baltimore whence ho came to this
itf He remained here ever since He

Liu not muck monthly pay
haviag been only 8 month Congress
ba4 made no appropriation for a band
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FRANCIS SCALAI

For Thirty Years Leader of the Marine Band

and the musicians were enlisted as lifers
and drummers

When Tyler Was President
The leaders received 16 a month

he continued and one ration When I
reached Washington John Tyler was
President I soon joined the Marine
Band and in a few months I was made
leader The nations represented in the
band at that time America Ger-
many England Spain Italy and Aus-

tria We had one flute one clarinet
one French horn two trombones drn
bugle one bass drum and one pair
oC cymbals Not more than five melt
could road music I had to direct the
bass drummer with my feet

The composer gave a detailed account
of the organization of the band and
he then reverted to one sof the7 great
tragedies of the time which came very
near an and o his career
was the explosion of the big gun on the
cruiser Princeton when all ofcthe chief
officers of the Goverameiit were

on the way down the Potomac
The Secretary of State was killed at
the elbow of President Tyler A score
or men lost their lives

The day was beautiful continued
Mr Scala and everybody on board was
in high spirits The President was

with the geatlemea about him The
band bad been playing near the fatal
gun Just as the ship came abreast of
Mount Vernon it was decided to fire a
salute and the band was ordered below
to lunch The gun was already loaded
and we had just reached the Iowejrdei3k
when the order to fire was given A
great explosion followed and pieces of
the big gun came crashing through the
deck near where we were at mess We
ran up the companion way The scene
was horrible Dead men were lying all
about The Secretary of State was aw
fulIymaBgled and his corpse had
blows into the scuppers Blood
pouring from the deck into the river
The President and the officers who had
escaped were covered with powder

After describing the return to Wash
ington Mr Scala then told of the be
ginning of the playing of the Marine
Baud behind the White House

It was shortly after this
said that I introduced the concerts

behind the White House and at the Cap
itol They proved to be as popular then
as now President Tyler would frequent-
ly attend them He was demo-
cratic roan He created much laughter-
at a big reception at the WaJt Hmise
by having Mrs Tyler sit on his lap He
wag friend of mine and did much to
help Improve the band

Reminiscences of Presidents-

Mr Scala led the band when It played
the music at the inauguration of Presi-
dent James K Polk In 1845 Polk did
not care very much for music and b
gave the Marine Band little attention
He was of a kindly disposition however-
as the bandmaster testified Scala re-
lated that one of the young Italian
bandsman after a reception at the
White House opened a piano and be
gun to play an accompaniment to
young Neapolitan who started to sing
passionate love song About the middle
of the ballad President Polk appeared
The bandmen raade a break for the
door The President laughed and asked
them to continue When they concluded
he returned to his room upstairs from

had emerged to learn the cause
of the mupic Speaking of President
Taylor he said

General Taylor was oldfashioned
soldier who put on no airs whatever-
In fact he was rather gruff than other
wise During the little time he was
President we all learned to like him He
was fond of the older martial music
We marched ahead of him in the
the day he was inaugurated He rode to
and from the Capital with W W Cor-
coran in the latters open carriage That
day he promised to enlarge the band
and he did Like President Roosevelt
he was load of taking strolls alone and
J frequently met him IB all of
Capital His favorite walk was from the
White House to the Capitol and return

Mr Fillmore the Vice Insidcnt who
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succeeded him was more
and scholarly man He was
and a pleasant gentleman It was

while playing at one of his receptions at
the White House that I ret the Hun
garian patriot Lotus Kossuth The
patriot and I became friends and I
played at his reception at the National
Hotel Senator Doughxs who had pre-
viously become a friend of mine made
an address at the reception which was
the best I ever heard My how that
little man could talk to
married soon so 1 wqnt on a-

new composition vIt was played at the
wedding and 1 called if The Bridal
Schottisehe I dedicated It to Senator
Douglas bride

This composition proved to be ope of
the most popular of the time

v It bad a
great but as was the eas with
all of Mr Scales compositigosJte got

HamejL ane Gave Help
H f a pap ntly lied little encourage

menf from President Pierce in the
following Administration tbat of Presf
dent BucHanan he met Harriet Lane
who succeeded in having the band con-

siderably enlarged
Miss Lane was he continued the

lady of the White House In this Admin
istration and she was fond of social life
The band then had plenty to do It was
at the White House several times a
week I asked Miss Lane to have some
thing to have The band enlarged
aid ie appealed to th President with

This was the beginning of the
Marine Band as it is today It was dou-
bled in strength and all kinds of instru-
ments were added to it

was during the Buchanan Admin
istration that the Prince of Ttles vis-
ited the country and his advent was one
of tb biggest social affairs of that time
Daring his stay in Washington be

guest at the White House and every
morning I bad to call upon Miss Lane
to get my orders for the day The Ma-
rine Band was with the President when
the prince was taken to Mount Vernon
to visit the tomb of Washington For
this occasion 1 had composed a dirge
As the party stood around the tomb it
was played The composition made such
an iippression on the prince that he or-

dered it sent to England It was played

amuch pol-
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before her majesty Queen Victoria and
became well liked by the English-

It was this dirge which was played at
the funeral of the composer Wednesday

Concerning the tradition that the
Prince of Vales planted a tree at Mount
Vernon which is still flourishing there
Mr Scala said

The s ory that the prince planted a
tree is not so I was standing near and
saw all that was done A hole was dug
in the ground and to the prince were
handed several chestnuts which he threw
into the bole These chestnuts were a
failure for thy never sprouted There
is no tree at Mount Vernon planted by
the Prince of Wales

Mr Scala then told of the prepara-
tions for the civil war and described
many of the stirring scenes of the time
Concerning President Lincoln he said

Gained Lincolns Friendship-
I always recall President Lincoln

with affection He was so plain and
homely in his He was fond of
music and was a great friend of the
band The night he arrived In Wash-
ington the band serenaded him I can
see him now as ha stood at the window-
in the National Hotel from which he
addressed the great surging crowd in
the street below The next day we
played in the inaugural parade and la
ter played on the portico of the Cap-
itol The band by this time had grown
to a membership of twentyfive They
were however still enlisted as fifers
and drummers Under this Administra-
tion we also often played at the White
House and I gained the friendship
of Lincoln There were social affairs
enough despite the preparations for
war When the fighting came they end-

ed hut there were some official recep
tions Hundreds of times have I seen
the White House crowded with weeping
women asking favors for some relative
In the army navy

There was not much red tape about
Mr Lincoln Anybody could approach
him Robert Lincoln was a friend of
mine His little brother Tad was a
boy very similar to President Roose
velts son Archie He was romping
about the White Hous at all hours 1

will never forget the sensation created
by him when he smashed one of the big
chandeliers while playing ball He was
in disgrace for several days and ball
playing in tile White House ceased for
4hat Administration anyway-

It was about this time that Presi-
dent Lincoln did a favor My broth-
er had followed me to this country and
had served through the Mexican war
with much credit When the civil war
broke out Of enlisted in a California
regiinert There was a for a
lieutenant aidl tried to get it for my
brother When the President saw me
sitting among the visitors In the re
ception room What are you
doing here Scalar I told him about

j aw MkiHp a card out of his
jtocket be oa it an order for my
brother to be promoted to the lieu-
tenancy I seat the card to my brother
who put it in his pocket as a souvenir
and served through the war as a pri-

vate
Bouquets From Mrs Johnson

Concerning President and Mrs John-
son hd said that both wore patrons of
the organization and had helped it

Every time the band played at the
White House Mr Scala said Mrs
Johnson sent me a bouquet In return-
I composed and dedicated a march to
her

Of all my work the composition I
liked best was the grand march I pre
pared for the inaugural ball of the
Administration of General GranL This
was a brilliant piece of work if I do
say so myself Getoeral and Mrs Grant
were highly pleased with it but I re-

ceived nothing for it
I This was the last composition ot

as a Government bandmaster For
some reason which he did not explain
his enemies determined to oust him
from the leadership He said
was made to reduce him from the
leadership to first musician but rather
than bow to the humiliation he obtain
ed his discharge and left the service
in December IS7J From that time un
til the solemn burial services at the
South Carolina Avenue house he has
lived quietly in Washington Of those
who joined the band with him not one
Is alive though there are several still
serving who entered the service while
he was the leader of the organization
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NOTES OF HEALTH AND

MARINE HOSPITAL SERVICE-

An official list of the changes and
duties of commissioned and noncommis-
sioned officers of the public health and
marine hospital service for the seven
days ended April 23 follows

Smith A C passed assistant surgeon
leave of absence for fifteen days from
April 8 1903 granted by bureau letter
of March 25 1903 anrended so that it
shall be for ten days only April 21 1903

Mydegger J A passed assistant sur-
geon relieved from duty at Baltimore
Md and directed to proceed to gulf
quarantine and assume command of the
service at that port 21 190-

3Lumsden L L passed assistant sur
geon to proceed to New Orleans La
and report to medical olllcer in com-

mand for duty and assignment to quar
ters April 20 1103

Anderson J F passed assistant snr
goon to to Great Falls Moo
for special temporary duty April 23
1903

Kerr J Wf assistant surgeon to pro-
ceed to Gallipolis Ohio and Point
Pleasant TV Va for special temporary
duty April 23 1983

Richardson T F assistant surgeon-
to proceed to Louis Pascagoula
Pass Christian Long Beach Handsboro
Gulfport Biloxl Ocean Springs and
Scranton Miss for special temporary
duty April

Goldbergcr Joseph assistant surgeon
relieved from duty at Ponce P IL and
directed to proceed to Vera Cruz Mex
for duty In office of the United States
consul April 21 1903

Francis Edward assistant surgeon-
to report to1 director of hygienic labora
tory for special instructions April 11
1003

Foster A D assistant surgeon re
lieved from duty at Charleston S C
and temporary duty at Fear quar
antine and directed to proceed to Bal
timore Md and report to medical of
ficer In command for duty and assign-
ment td quarters April 22 1903

That portion of bureau order of April
22 1903 directing Assistant Surgeon

to proceed to Baltimore Md
revoked and directed to rejoin station
at Charleston S C April 22 190-

2Echemendia D M acting assistant
surgeon granted leave of absence for
seven days from April 15 1903 under
provisions of paragraph 210 of the regu-

lations
Frick John acting assistant surgeon

relieved from duty at Havana Cuba and
directed to proceed to Tarapice Men
for duty In office of United States con-

sul April 21 1903
Goldsborougb B W acting assistant

surgeon granted leave of absence for
three days from April 28 April 23 1903

Mason W C acting assistant sur-
geon granted leave of absence for three
days from May 5 April 21 1903

Safford M V acting assistant sur
geon granted leave of absence for two
days from April 10 under provisions of
paragraph 210 of the regulations
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Cut this out
and get any
pair of 25c Lace
or Lisle Ladies
Gloves all
sizes

2 c pair
J
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Our reputation for good wearing

Silks at lowest prices will be en
hanced by the sale of 27 inches
wide Black India Washable Sill
28 inches wide Soft White Wash
Silk 21 inches wide Best Corded
Wash Silk and 22 inches wide
Navy or Black Foulards with
scroll dots ample assortments
and qualities worth 50c to 69c per
yard choice for

I Room must be had for the
js summer merchandise That Is

why we offer Woolen Dress Goods
I and Silk Striped Waistlngs also

Hop Sackings and Plain
I nIl colors and black worth

12c and 19c yard on center tables
1 mall aisle

No they are not Silk but they

look like Silk and arc really worth
25c per are sold every

where at that price We secured
96 pieces representing a beautiful
range of patterns and colors suit
able for spring and summer wear
Look for the crowds at center ta-

bles main aisle

Silks

I

I 34c yard
i
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Ladies Rib

bed Vests snow
white flue rib
bed tape in
yoke and neck
all sizes

3ic each
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BARS INDICTMENTS

Demurrer of Defense Sustained in-

Case of Hartman

The deaision given yesterday by Jus-
tice Anderson in the case of Hartman
Parker and others is most Important-
It settles a question long in dispute
concerning the meaning of two sections-
of the code which went into effect in
January 102

Lancelot A Hartman was charged in
the Police Court May 6 1901 with vio-

lation of the gaming law and Edward
Parker George E Cadarr John J Keat
ing and John N Meyer employed by
the Metropolitan Railroad Company
were accused of conspiring to defraud
that corporation The Utter were held
in the Police Court April 26 1W1 to
await the action of the grand jury

f39 of the code provides that in
all cases where persons are accused of
crime the matter shall be reported
the grand jury which shall report an
Indictment within nine months or
otherwise ignore the accusation In the
cases of Hartman Parker and otheri
the evidence against them was submitted
to the grand jury but indictments were
riot returned until March 31 1902

eleven months after the accusation
was made azainst them

Through their counsel Prescot H Gad
ley Thomas M Fields and Joseph Shil
lington the defendants filed demurrers
to the indictments on the ground that
these had not been reported within the
time specified by the code The case
was argued some time ago before Jus-
tice Anderson The Government con
tended that the indictments were legal
as the defendants were held to await j

the action of the grand jury before the
code went into effect

In answer the defense contended that
section 1638 of the code in relation to
practice and procedure supported their
side of the case This section provides
that the provisions of this code relat-

ing to procedure and practice and not
effecting the substantial rights of par
ties shall apply to pending suits or
proceedings civil or criminal In other
words the court held that since tha in
dictnrents reported the pro
visions of the code they should have
been reported within nine months the
time stipulated by the code

The sustaining of the demurrers in
these cases means mere than a nolle

of the Indictments or an
abandonment of the prostitution against
the defendants It precludes any further
proceedings against them by the Gov-

ernment for the offenses which they
were accused of committing

Richard Rhone Missing
The polk have issued a description of Richard

Rhone a boy who is wanted hers as a fugitive
from his home Twentyfirst Street northwest
near L Street He hag been missing
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PENSION DENIED
DISABLED POLIGEMAr

Isaac Pearson other members o
the retiring board of the De-
partment have reported to the Cexamis-
sioners the facts in connection with tbs
police service of Private C B Peyton
including the stateaeats of the phy
fttelftjw comprising the board ot stir
geaRs recommending that ne pension
be granted him fMajor Sylvester ban reported that a
his department in the matter of pen-
sions meet depend almost wholly OB the
medical testimony adduced by

he must concur In the finding ol
the board that Private Peytons

was not incurred ia the line of duty

Barber Ross

Refrigerators

Are worthy
of trust

confidence
They cant
fail to give
satisfaction
because
they embrace

improvement-
and every
feature that

should be found in a perfect re-
frigerator walls packed with
charcoal or mineral wool antI
lined on both sides with heavy
paper zinc lined glass lined or
tile lined just as you prefer and
some styles shown with remova-
ble ice chambers and shelving so
that every part can be washed as
clean as a china dish

Refrigerators 750 to 55

Ice Boxes 550 to 1650

Nursery Refrigerators 2 75 up
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The cool weather gave us a chance
to get 200 pieces pretty new 1903
Lawns in light and dark styles They
are very pretty and worth 8c per
yard For Monday only

Read the papers Almost every ad
vertisement writer claims to extol
the cheapest merchandise in town

We make no claims You know
what Is said of solfpraise

Judge us by the qualities we of-

fer and the prices askod Estab
lished 1876

Money back It you wish

Our domestic department is known
for standard quality which means
wash and wear guaranteed Monday
we offer specials In ample quantities
cut from full pieces with the trade-

mark plainly showing ANDROSCOG
GIN COTTON AMOS
KEAG AND LANCASTER BEST
APRON GINGHAMS YARD WIDE
PRETTY PERCALE and lOc NEW
DRESS GINGHAMS choice for

This lot of 50 dozen Ladies Hose
will be recognized as ISVsc and ISc
values fast black seamless plain
and dropstitched all sizes Some
are imperfect Therefore the price

U
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sj pair
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5c
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Ladies Hose
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We are showing a complete as-

sortment of Shirt Waist Suits
made of silk mohair gingham
percale lawn and dimities both
light and dark effects For Mon-

day special we offer all sizes in
suits of w ite lawn with black
stripes and figures wide flare
skirt and tucked waist

On the last center table main

aisle you will find White Pique

Dotted Pique White Dimity White

Corded Madras White Embroid-

ered Swiss and Fine White Waist

ings worth 12c to 25c per yard

fresh new merchandise at endof

theseasom price for Monday

Is the biggest chance of all
Embroideries on one table and
laces on the other Embroidery
table has Edges Flptmelags and

Hook and Hamburg The lace ta
ble shows Insertings Edgings and
Medallion Trimmings la wide and
narrow styles Cluaey Laces
Applique Laces Black Laces
Venice Laces Black Laces White
Cotton Lace all together for

Shirt Wait
Suits

f

I

SSe Suit
fi o

Laces
EmbroideriesT-
his

Insertlugs In cambric naln

Yard

WashGoods

9c Yard
5

Swiss

9c
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Lace Parasol
Covers pretty
new style with

ruffles49c
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